
THE MARTIAN IN THE DITCH
Rediscovering Redemptive Relationships 

Texts: Luke 10:25-37

Beware of Martians

On one occasion an expert in the law stood up to test Jesus. “Teacher,” he asked, “what must I do to inherit 
eternal life?” In other words, what does God really want from me? What, if I do it, will leave me aligned with God and truly 
blessed? It’s a great question, one that all of us do well to ask. But Jesus doesn’t want to give us a pat answer, because it might 
elicit just a superficial response. So he asks us to work for it a bit, to think about what we may already know. “What is written 
in the Law?” Jesus replied. “How do you read it?” In other words, you’ve been to church. You’ve read the Bible. What have 
you learned there? 

The lawyer answered, “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your 
strength and with all your mind’; and, ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’” It’s a really good answer, isn’t it? I mean if we 
all loved God with all that we are… which is to say if we all devoted ourselves to pleasing him in every possible way. And if we all 
loved each other… which is to say if we actually treated each other the way we want to be treated, that would bring about a lot of 
blessing, wouldn’t it? I can see Jesus smiling at that. “You have answered correctly,” Jesus replied. “Do this and you will 
live.” 

But, the Bible says, the lawyer wanted to justify himself… That’s code language for he wanted to keep things under his own 
control… to not let this whole “love” thing get out of hand. …so he asked Jesus, “And who is my neighbor?” Who are my 
peeps? Who’s in my tribe? Who’s in my ‘hood that you expect me to treat the way I want to be treated? I don’t think you mean 
that person of a different color, class, or culture, because, truthfully, I do not feel close to THEM. Those trash-talking hip-
hoppers with the baggy-pants … those merciless cops in their cars… those white people in their big houses… those brown faces 
working at the car wash or behind that counter… those Asians taking the admission spots in the best colleges… those people at 
that country club… those black gangbangers behind bars… those people trying to get into MY country…They are not MY 
neighbors, because I do not feel close to them.

That’s part of the issue we have with race in America, isn’t it? Some of us aren’t close to a lot of people of a different color, 
culture, or class. We may have passing relationships, but few dinner table relationships with many of THEM. We do not understand 
them – the things they do or don’t do, the things they wear or say or listen to. These can’t be the people Jesus means for us to 
LOVE the way WE want to be loved ourselves. They’re just too alien. They’re like Martians to us and you know what happens when 
Martians invade and take over the Earth. It’s not good.

Why We Need More Gracists

I know that all of us don’t look at things this way. But it is in the well-demonstrated nature of humanity to develop this mindset… 
to view whole groups of people in blanket ways… to become blind to the humanity of others. There is no other way to explain the 
systematic extermination of whole people groups waged in Rwanda or Germany or the Great Plains of America, or so many other 
places throughout history. There’s no other explanation for how the African slave trade or sexual trafficking or the bloody gang 
wars in our cities could go on at all and then for so long, if there wasn’t something in sin-sick humanity that allows us to turn 
individuals made by God into THEM. I will take from them. I will use them. I will hate them. I will behead them. I will ignore them. 
Who is my neighbor? Well, I know I’m not close to THEM. 

We’re going to destroy ourselves with this sin. As the world gets more crowded, as more cultures get crunched together, as our 
problems and their solutions become more complex, racism (and a lot of other tribal-isms) will take us down. It’s why the Christian 
Church is so important. For all kinds of reasons I described in my message last week, we are the people whose beliefs and 
practices unusually suit us to bring hope to this time – to bring redeeming grace to the issues of race. 

Last week we began to outline as set of GRACIST BEHAVIORS – specific creative actions you and I can take to help lower the 
hostilities and build more bridges between persons of different races. We have to stop seeing hostile strangers or inscrutable aliens 
all around us. It’s not that there aren’t some extremely dangerous people out there. But there are a whole lot more brothers and 
sisters simply waiting to be recognized. We need to be honest about how tricky the subject of race is and the uncertainty most of 
us feel in even engaging the subject openly. We need to listen deeply to the true stories that people of other races will tell us 
about their experience, if we ask them. We would be wise to seek to learn more about the history of race in American life. And to 
be humble as we journey.  

Grieve The Brokennnes

Before we go today, let me share three more creative actions we can take to build better relationships with some of these Martians 
in our lives. When the expert in the law asked Jesus, “Who is my neighbor?” Christ answered with one of the most eye-opening 
stories of all time. A man was going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, when he was attacked by robbers. They 
stripped him of his clothes, beat him and went away, leaving him half dead. I know that many of you have heard those 
words many times before. Do you know what’s so amazing about it? They don’t phase us. Somebody is just trying to make their 
way through life, when they are overwhelmed by force, stripped of their dignity, beaten to a bloody pulp, left in a ditch to die. 
But what if this is YOU? What if this is your spouse, your child, your best friend? It was my cousin, Kirk, one night in Jamaica, 
only help didn’t come in time and he died.

I wonder if we need to find a way to let these stories phase us more. Ten million human beings were stripped, beaten, and 



enslaved to build our country. More kids have died on the streets of Chicago in the last fifteen years than all the brave soldiers lost 
in the Afghanistan and Iraq Wars combined. Through no fault of their own, little children are sitting in roach-infest tenements 
today, with no prospect of ever escaping the ditch. I know you don’t know how to fix this. We’re all stymied by it. But I think that 
one creative thing we could do is to grieve the brokenness, all the pain, injustice, mess, and hopelessness that has been too much 
of the story of race in American life. 

Most African Americans I meet do not blame present-day white people for slavery, or for the bigotry of the Jim Crow era, or for all 
of the conditions in our inner cities. Spike Lee’s recent film, CHI-RAQ, is indicative of the fact that many black and brown 
Americans know that their communities need to own certain responsibilities too. Yet they are understandably puzzled as to why 
more White Americans – especially Christian ones – are not grieving with them the brokenness of our history and present 
conditions. 

Shortly after Eric Garner died in a chokehold for the crime of selling loose cigarettes, Felecia Thompson was stopped on the 
sidewalk by a white woman. “I just want to say I am sorry about what happened,” she burbled. The two women hugged on that 
sidewalk and the great divide between Black and White America closed just a bit. You don’t have to be personally at fault for what 
happens in this world. But the Bible teaches that it is the job of Christians to be the people in a society who “mourn with those 
who mourn” (Rom 12:15), who never stop being phased by what happens along life’s road, and demonstrate the healing power 
of grief that is shared. 

Be Compassionate

Jesus goes on to say that A priest happened to be going down the same road, and when he saw the man, he passed 
by on the other side. So too, a Levite, when he came to the place and saw him, passed by on the other side. But a 
Samaritan, as he traveled, came where the man was; and when he saw him, he took PITY on him. As I’ve shared on 
other occasions, the Greek word there is “splanchnizomai.” It means to have your guts wrenched with compassion for someone. 
The priest, the Levite in the story… they didn’t feel any compassion for that guy in the ditch. But the Samaritan did. Why? Because 
Samaritans were routinely treated like slimy Martians by Jews. They felt what it was to be treated badly.

I want to suggest that one of the most important things we can do in these racially charged times is to be compassionate toward 
people who might just be hurt a lot worse than we can understand from our vantage point. Some of what looks like a way 
overboard reaction by the players in the racialized conflagrations of our time is, I think, a form of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. 
Think about that. When you know someone has been a victim of systematic child-abuse or has seen unspeakable horrors in 
combat, you are not surprised they have strong emotional reactions to certain circumstances, are you? There’s a lot of PTSD being 
expressed in our times. 

People of Color have seen too much injustice and abuse of power, more than white people like me usually get. Law enforcement 
officers too have experienced too much terror and disorder. You may have your own litany of experiences that shape your 
response to current encounters. Lots of people are reacting out of a long storyline of pain and fear and anger. That doesn’t excuse 
unwarranted violence or irresponsibility from any direction, of course; but it does help to explain it. Even the phrases “Black Lives 
Matter” or “Police Lives Matter” are desperate pleas for COMPASSION based on multiple traumatic experiences. I’m trying to 
remember that as I watch the news or hold conversations with people of other races. Maybe you will too.

Build Resourceful Relationships

But there is hope in our story, as there was in the story Jesus told. Christ tells us that the Samaritan didn’t just grieve the man in 
the ditch’s condition. He didn’t just feel his insides move with compassion. He didn’t stand there thinking to himself: “You know, 
this guy got himself into this mess. He and his kind will just have to figure out how to escape this mess on their own.”  No, the 
Samaritan gave that Martian in the ditch a relationship backed with resources. He went to him and bandaged his wounds, 
pouring on oil and wine. Then he put the man on his own donkey, brought him to an inn and took care of him. The 
next day he took out two denarii and gave them to the innkeeper. ‘Look after him,’ he said, ‘and when I return, I 
will reimburse you for any extra expense you may have.’ 

Can I lift up one more very important Gracist Behavior for the days ahead? This is it Build resourceful relationships. It hit me the 
other day. You know what separates me from a lot of people stuck in a ditch today? People with something good to give. I’ve had 
numerous people provide me with modeling, mentoring, money, networking, and door-opening help. Chances are, you have too. 
You’ve had people with power and wisdom and other resources, voluntarily share them with you. Like Jesus did supremely.

 None of us rise all on our own. All human flourishing depends on resourceful relationships. But not everybody in our society has 
those. The poverty and chaos we see in our inner cities and now increasingly in the suburbs has nothing to do with the color of 
people’s skin. I saw very similar conditions in an all-white Belfast, Northern Ireland, at the height of the Troubles there. Today’s 
conditions have everything to do with the fact that most people there are not related yet with the kind of Good Samaritans that 
gave US a hand up in life. Moms who have no comforting partners, save for the substance they ingest. Kids who have no mentors, 
save for their gang leader. People of color, amidst a white America, are disproportionately lacking in the the kind of resourceful 
relationships any of us need in order to flourish. 

In my favorite movie of this year, Matt Damon plays an astronaut named Mark Watney who, like the man in the parable, finds 
himself suddenly overswept by a storm and stranded on Mars. Mark is badly injured as so many in our society are injured. He feels 
all alone as so many in our world still do. There are things Mark can do to take responsibility for his situation and to improve his 
lot a bit and he does those things with the kind of courage and perseverance that a lot of poor people in our world exercise every 
day. Yet Mark is stuck in an environment so hostile to human flourishing that – without serious help from beyond himself – he is 



not escaping his condition. I’m not going to spoil the movie for you, but I will simply say this: From a vast distance away, 
someone grieves for him. People of many races feel compassion for him. And an entire planet rallies resources to try to rescue this 
one Martian down in that ditch. 

That’s what we’re about, Christians. That’s our mission. We’re the community that grieves brokenness and feels compassion and 
moves resources to rescue people who’ve been left behind, whatever race they may be. We can’t rescue everybody. That’s why it’s 
good news that there is an Ultimate Redeemer. But every time you see a Martian and work to get truly close to them… or give 
money to support this church and its Mission Outreach… or volunteer time and talent to serve in the kind of ditches our ministries 
go to every month… you are answering the question of the GOD Samaritan himself: “Which… do you think was a neighbor to 
the man who fell into the hands of robbers?” The expert in the law replied, “The one who had mercy on him.” 
Jesus told him, “Go and do likewise.” (Luke 10:25-37)


